
Tests & exams
Intermediate Accounting 2 – ACCT342/542

Preview for test 2

The test is scheduled for Thursday, Feb 20, during the regularly scheduled class period. If this time

is difficult for you, I can let you take the test on Friday, February 21, as long as you can finish by 4:30

p.m.

The test will contain problems. There will be no questions in written response, multiple choice or

true/false formats.

You may use either a calculator or MS excel for your computations.  If you wish to use Excel, you can

use your laptop as long as you turn off Internet access and you don’t access any notes or downloaded

files from your hard drive.

(1) Bonds
You will need to do accounting for bonds in these situations:

* Bonds issued at premium or discount when bond period is same as accounting period.  Be

able to compute proceeds and create amortization table, journal entries, financial

statement amounts.

* Bonds issued at premium or discount when investment bank gives less than 100% of

proceeds to company..  Be able to compute proceeds and create amortization table,

journal entries, financial statement amounts.

* Accounting for Serial Bonds, bonds in a series.  This was covered in a HW problem, and

is described in the Bonds resource I sent out.

* Bonds issued at premium or discount when bond period is different from as accounting

period.  Be able to compute proceeds and create amortization table, journal entries,

financial statement amounts.

(2) Receivables

During last quarter we covered a basic receivables.  This term, study for assignment and factoring

of receivables. In future terms we’ll cover credit sales with early payment discounts (read

textbook), and computing the two receivables for receivables.
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(3) Inventory.

The primary topics are:

1. The related items of cost that can be added to the inventory account.

2. Computing amounts for ending inventory and CGS using either single product FIFO,

single product LIFO, or single product Weighted Average.  Be able to account for

spoilage and shoplifting losses.
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